
RAILROADSIFTINGS.
H.C. Davis, of the Manitoba road, is ex-

pected to return from the East on Wednes-
day.

W. B. Jerome, general western passenger
agent of the New York Central, is in the
city.

P. B. Groat, general emigration agent of
the Northern Pacific, returned yesterday
from the east.

W. A. Carpenter, general freight and
passenger agent of the Detroit, Lansing &
Northern railway, is in the city.

B. H. Langley, division freight agent of
the Chicago, Milwaukee «fc St. Paul road,

at Winona, was in the city yesterday.
W. H. Dixon, general northwestern pas-

senger agent of the Chicago, Milwaukee &

St. Paul road, started east last evening on

railway business.
The Manitoba road has issued a

new tariff on coal from St.

taul and Duluth, and points on that road,
showing a material reduction in coal
rates.

Seventeen coaches of excursionists went
out on the Royal route yesterday, ten
going to Elmo and seven to White Bear.
They went out to celebrate St. John the
Baptist day.

A special joint lumber tariff for the
Omaha and the Sioux City & Pacific
railroads haa been issued. It went into
effect yesterday and shows material re-
duction over former rates.

Work is progressing on the Montana
termini ot the Northern Pacific. Only
about 120 miles more remain to complete
between Missoula and Helena, when the
gap willbe entirely closed.

E. 11. Smith, Esq., late Northern passen-
ger a^ent of the Missouri Pacific, but now
traveling passenger agent of the New
York & Atlantic, is in the city in the in-
terest of the road he represents.

Except for the exodus of excursionists
who vent out to White Bear and Elmo,
railway matters about the union depot were
unusually quiet. Trains were all on time
and travel light, especially local travel.

•J. A. Earlier, general auditor of the
Northern Pacilic. from New York,arrived
in the city yesterday. Itis rumored in
railway circles that he is to be ordered to
St. Paul, and that the general auditing
office of the company willbe permanently
established here.

The government commissioners appoint-
Ed to inspect the newly constructed road-
way of the Northern Pacific road, and turn
the same over to the operators ofthat road,
went out to White Bear yesterday after-
noon for a pleasure ride, and last night
were to proceed north on their mission
over the Northern Pacific. The commis-
sioners are Hon. Ben Butterworth, member
of congress from Ohio, W.A. Patton and
Mr.Perkins.

The approximate gross earnings of the
northern division of the Mexican National
railway, which is 351 miles in length, for
the second week of June, 1883, is:
Freigiit $7,723 55
Passenger and miscellaneous 4,284 82

Total commercial 112,014 37
Construction material 1,900 52

Total $13,914 99

The Northern Pacific has issued a special
tariff on coal, which shows a reduction on
former rates of 15 per cent. The new
rate goes into effect to-morrow. The
object of these reduced rates is to furnish
coal to settlers at the lowest prices prac-
ticable, and to induce people livingin the
wood districts to use coal instead of wood.
Thesi low rates are based on the minimum
price at which the company can furnish
transportation when they have empty cars
to return West, hence coal will only be
taken at tho company's convenience.

A special coach of the Hannibal &St. Jo
railway arrived from the east yesterday,
having on board Superintendent Potter
and George AValker, of the Burlington &
Quincy roacl, and a party of Chicago capi-
talists, consisting of Phil D. Armour,
Marshall Field, S. A. Keut and J. W.
Doane. On the arrival in St. Paul this
party was joined by General Manvel, of
the •-'auitoba road, and proceeded at once
to ilinnotonka. This evening they will
continue their journey northward on a
tour of observation, which willinclude a
ride over tho Canadian Pacific.

.1 Marine I'afacr.
A.)out six weeks ago the bosom of the

great Father of Waters received another
adopted ohild. and a lovelier or more
graceful member of its great and growing
family is not to be named. The launch
was a perfect one, and as the "St. Paul"

—
as the new steamer will be called

—
darted

along the ways like a bird to her ne3t, a
shout went up fromthe assembled hundreds,
and the beautiful craft bore herself
proudly and grandly inher new element, as
though it had always been home to her
and as though she was at once about to
challenge comparisons with her older
sisters.

The St. Paul sits in the water lightly,
airily,and her exquisite .uodel makes her
the gem forspeed and movement. She is
slender ami fair proportioned, like some
blue blooded beauty, and her exquisite
line.-' and curves make ha:- symmetry and
elegance to be noted by the most obtuse in

such matter?. Bearing harself BOjauntily,
thero is nothing lacking in outside or in-
terior adornment or decoration to com-
plete her a« the prospective "queen of the
tieet;'' and her coloring will be tasteful,
the carpeting, upholstering and fitting up
generally, miking her what is designated
at the head of this article

—
a veritable

marine palace.
The building of the "St. Paul"' was be-

gun as early as the spring weather would
permit, and her modeling and construc-
tion were pushed rapidly forward under
the supervision of t!ie able master me-
chanic of the St. Louis & St. Paul
Packet Co., R. H. Medill, who has con-
structed a large number of the most fa-
mous and perfect steamboats now plying
on the river. The idea of her building was
a compulsory one

—
the tremendous in-

crease of the passenger traffic during the
summer to the northwest, the lake regions,
Montana and Manitoba crowded the facili-
ties of this already well equipped fleet.
Tourists and pleasure-seekers do not care
to put up with the dust, dirt, heat and dis-
comfort of railroad travel when the com-
forts af a luxurious trip along the lovlieet
river scenery in America stands them in
atead, and for this branch of trade
the "St. Paul" was specially made.

HEE DIMENSIONS

are as follows: The hull is 300 feet long;
breadth of beam, 38 feet; depth of hull, 6
feet 4 inches: water draft, 28 inches; size
of water wheels, 28 feet, working 14 feet
bucket; the texas is 90 feet long, and has
30 rooms; the cabin 2">d feet long, and
has 55 elegantly and elaborately fitted up
staterooms, rich and finished as any to be
foaal in the best hotals: indeed the state
rooms are among the largest and most
spacio js to be found in any baats on the
river, and are famished completely
throaghout. la regard to the construc-
tion of the steamer there are severa.
features which make her notably the su-
perior of any boat on the river. The
company aunounced their inten-
tion of <loi-.i^ away with bevels in

the frame, and that they proposed to cut
the parts out of solid wood. They were at

first discouraged in this scheme, bat have
succeeded perfectly, it being the lirst in-

stance of the kind on record, and it adds
untold strength and durability to the
frame. The quality of the timber is of
the finest, and more than ordinary care
was used in its selection, the frame being
of Missouri burr oak, the planking of Ohio
white oak. The size of the floor tim-
ber is six and a quarter by five
inches, and the top timber is
of the same dimensions. The thick-
ness of the planks on bottom is four
inches, and on top sides three to four
inches; and the greatest care and minute
inspection has been exercised in putting
together the most triflingand unimportant
of the parts.

THE MACHINERY.
The boilers are three innumber, and are

made of the finest quality of Otis steel by
O'Brien, of St. Louis. They are each
twenty-eight feet long, forty-four inches
indiameter and six flues each. The cylin-
ders are set ina heavy bed of timbers,
which are firmly laid in the flooring, so
that there is no perceptible jar; hitherto
the cylinders have been attached to the
deck frame, and this is accordingly one of
the most notable improvements and inno-
vations made in boat machinery and
building for many year3. The "'St. Paul"
is furnished with the Brush electric light,
which ia magnificently efficient in connec-
tion with steamboat travel, and a
weird and peculiar effect to the scenery in
passing of nights.

THE DECKS

are perfect in their arrangements, consist-
ing of the main deck, the boiler and hur-
ricane decks and the texas, on which is
placed the pilot house. The promenade
is on the boiler deck, and is more spacious
and pleasant than any to be found on any
of the steamers on the river. The grand
saloon opens from tha promenade, and is
220 feet long, and initis located the dining
hall, and the staterooms surround it. In
the rear is the nursery

—
a peculiar and

special feature of these side-wheel steam-
ers. The youngsters find great delight in
enjoying themselves here, and parents are
relieved of the cares and anxieties attend-
ant upon looking after the comfort and
safety of their little ones.

The saloon finish is of the most elegant
description, being in walnut and ash, a
happy aud artistic combination, which
gives an air of grandeur and luxury to the
apartment.

The soroll work at the top of the saloon
is elaborately beautiful, and evinces ex-
quisite taste and skill in the handiwork.
The carpets are of the most elegant velvet
tapestry, and are rich in colors and of the
most brilliant and elegant designs.
The staterooms are also simil-
arly carpeted, and the outlay
and expense in these apartments has
been lavish and unstinted. These carpets
are fromthe wellknown firm ofKennard &
Sons. The stained glass in the doors is
very beautiful, and the effecti~ exceedingly
picturesque. Anew and peculiar improve-
ment is the placing ofthe officein the front
portion of the boat on the right hand side.
The line is noted for the peculiar strict-
ness withwhich complete and perfect order
and etiquette are maintained on its boats,
and the fact that there are nobars attached
to the steamers is a guarantee that passen-
gers receive full and complete immunity
and protection from the frequent unpleas-
ant contacts of river travel.

SUMMINGUP.
At a word, the "St. Paul" is one of the

grandest models of a side-wheel steamboat
to be found in the world. The model is
made witha special view to swiftness and
lightness of draft, combined with staunch
qualities of frame

—
peculiar necessities of

passenger travel. Of course the cuisine
willbe up to the famous "river standard,"
and the world-wide reputation enjoyed by
the St. Louis Jc St. Paul Packet company
willbe rather excelled on their new beauty.
At a word, the "St. Paul" is one of the
most beautiful, perfectly fitted up and
luxuriously equipped steamers on Ameri-
can inland waters, and is a charming and
lovely consort to her older and handsome
sister, the "Gain City.': The steamer will
leave the port of St. Loui3 June 27, and
the event will form a new epoch in the en-
terprising existence of ths celebrated line—

the St Louis &St. Paul Packet Co.

T.'io Hierr.
The Grand Pacific will make evening

trips to lied Rock camp ground during
the week, leaving at 7 :M0 p. in., and re-
turning at 11 p. m.

The river registered six feet eight inches
yesterday, showing a fallof one inch since
Sunday. As the signal service board has
been taken up. no guage of the water can
be taken hereafter until it is replaced.

The Centennial of the St. Louis line ar-
rived at 1) o'clock yesterday morning, hav-
ing on board 150 passengers and 240 tons
of freight, consisting of general merchan-
dise. She returned at 3p. m., with fifty
tons of freight.

A Last Memento
On the death of Hon. Ebenezer Ayres

passed by Acacia lodge No. 51, A. F. iA,

M., of Cottage Grove, of which Mr. Ayres
was a member. For that;

Whereas, Our late brother Ayres has
departed this life, and gone to that
land from whose bourne no traveler re-
turns; and deeming itfitthat we. his breth-
ren, who are bound to him by ties that
could not be broken except by death alone,
should unite in a heartfelt sentiment to be
spread upon the records of our lodge, as a
lasting memento of our esteem, respect
and brotherly love for our departed broth-
er. Now, therefore, be it

Resolved, That in the death of
brother Ayres the state has lost
an earnest, energetic g and talented
citizen, one whose logical and intellectual
power seemed to ripen as he advanced in
years. Be it further

Resolved, That we, the Free Masons
of Cottage Grove, sincerely regret
the loss of our brother, for in him
we have lost a zealous and sincere brother
Mason, one who acted on the square with
allmankind, and one who was ever ready
and willing to help a needy or distressed
brother. feel that our chain has been
broken, his friendly grasp, that grasp so
characteristic to the brotherhood, willnev-
er more be felt. As words of comfort to
the bereaved we can only say: All that
have lived like him have passed away, and
yet their resting place is but an empty
hull, ask yonder grave to-day where is thy
guest, and from within those chilly walls
willecho forth the words, not here, he haß
gone to brighter spheres,to happier homes.
he is witk his God. Be itfurther

Resolved, That we tender to his
bereaved wife our heartfelt sym-
pathy. We can offer her no better
consolation than in his own expres-
sions, that death is but a thin veil transpa-
rent co those who have passed beyond it,
and is but one link in the chain of exist-
ence, the end of which will bring salva-
tion to allmankind. Be itfurther

Resolved, That these resolutions be
spread at large upon the rec-
ords of our lodge, that a copy
thereof be sent to the wife of our deceased
brother, and that a copy be sent to each of
the three papers published at Stillwater,
viz: Thß Lumberman, Qazette and Mes-
senger, and also to the Pioneer Press and
Globe, published at St. Paul, and the Hast-
ings Gazette, published at Hastings.

Dated this 20th day of June, L.D. 1883.
Peteb Thompson,

Chas. B.Middleton, 'Committee.
James Middleton.

OFFICIAL.

: Proceeds oftlie Boarfl of Education.
Adjourue<« Meeting.

Office of the Boabd of Edi-cation )
St. Paul, June 20rn, 1883. \

An adjourned meeting of the Board was
held on the above date, President Oppen-
heioiin the chair.

Present: Inspectors Wilgns, Kerker,
Officar, Benz, Athey, Gilbert, Hamilton,
Schiffmann, Berlandi, Donnelly, Mr. Presi-
dent.

Absent: Inspector Murphy.
The President stated that the object of

the meeting was the further consideration
ofInspector Officer's resolution regard-
ing the teaching of German in the public
schools.

Inspector Officer offered an amendment
to his resolution to substitute the word
teacher in place of the word professor.
Accepted .

After remarks from several outsiders
and different members of the Board, on
account of Inspector Murphy's absence
the Board adjourned until Saturday even-
ing June 23, at 8 p.m.

J. G. Donnelly, Secretary.

Adjourned Meeting:.
Offick of the Boabd of Education, £

St. Paul, June 23, 1883. )
An adjourned meeting of the Board was

held on the above date, President. Oppen-
heim in the chair.

Present: Inspectors Murphy. Wilgus,
Kerker, Officer, Benz, Athey, Gilbert,
Hamilton, Schiffmann, Berlandi, Donnelly,
Mr. President.

On motion of Inspector Officer any gen-
tleman present who wished to address the
Board was allowed to do so at this time,
and no further discussion would be allowed
except by members of the Board.

Carried.
Professor Rapp and Hon. Albert

ScheiTer addressed the Board in favor
of teaching the German language.
By Inspector Officer, as amendment to his

substitute
—

Resolced, That ifinstruction in the Ger-
man language shall be continued, the Com-
mittee on Schools shall employ competent
teachers to give instruction in the Scan-
dinavian language in all grades of the
schools where the German shall be taught.

Remarks were then made by Inspectors
Officer, Benz, Schiffmann, Kerker, Gilbert,
Oppenheim and Donnelly.
By Inspector Gilbert

—
Resolved, That a committee of five be

appointed by the chair, consisting of both
German and American members, who shall
report to this Board whether any way can
be devised whereby the German language
can be taught in our public schools at
different hours from the regular school
hours, or insnch a way as will not inter-
fere inany manner with the study of the
English branches.

Inspector Donnelly called for the pre-
vious question. Carried. Inspector Gil-
bert's resolution was then adopted by the
following vote:

Yeas
—

Murphy, Wilgus, Kerker, Benz
Athey, Gilbert, Hamilton, Schiffmann
Berlandi

—
9.

Nays —Officer, Donnelly, Mr.President
—3.

Onmotion of Inspector Officer, when
we adjourn be it to Monday evening, June
25, at 8 o'clock for general business, that
the subject of German be not taken up at
that meeting. Carried.

On 'motion of Inspector Officer his res-
olution and amendment was laid on the
table for the present,

The President appointed the following
committee in accordance with Inspector
Gilbert's resolution: Inspectors Gilbert,
Officer, Donnelly, Kerker, Schiffmann.

Adjourned. J. G. Donnelly.

Hoard of Trade Meeting.

The St. Paul board of trade held its
annual meeting yesterday and elect3'J the
followingofficers:

President— F. V. Heydsretiedt.
Vice Presidents— W. EL. HubbarJ, J. JTc-

Cauley.
Secretary

—
L.A.Gilbert.

*
Treasurer

—
Wm. Dawson.

D:rec ors— W. A. Van Slyko, 13. S.hutte, F.
Sterritt, J. W. Jagger, W. G. Gates.

Committee on Reference ami Arbitration
—

H.
P. Grant, J. MLBohrer, J. B. Hade, P. En-
jl'er-.J . W. Doran.

Committee on Appeals
—

C. McHrath, T. &..
Hawkins, A. L.Larpentenx, fGeo. C. Harper,
J. Austrian.

Inspector
—

W. H. Hitter.

%***Teßta man's profession by his practice.
Physician, heal thyself '." Physiciars not only
heal themselves with Kidney-Wort, butprescribe
itforothers for the worst cases of biliousness
and constipation, as well as for kidney comp-

laints. Ifyou feel out «£ sorts and don't know
why, try apackage of Kidney-Wort and you will
feel likea new creature.

PAUPER EMIGRATION.

The Emigration Commission Tnke Aclirn

to Prevent the Inflow of Assisted Emi-
grants from Great Uritian.
New Yobk, June 25.

—
The emigration

commissioners held a special meeting to
consider measures to prevent pauper im-
migration from Great Britain. This ac-
tion was called for inview of the large ar-
rival of pauper immigrants yesterday.
Commissioner Stephenson said he had
procured affidavits showing they had been
inmates of several poor houses in Ireland,
and had been induced to come to this
country by the workhouse masters, from
whom they have received passage tickets
and small sums of money. The commis-
sioners consider tke landing of the paupers
largely due to the laxity of management
at Castle Garden. He recommended that
inspectors be appointed who would not be
afraid to do their duty. After further dis-
cussion it was resolved to in-
struct the secretary of the
board to detain all emigrants proved to be
sent here by funds furnished by the Brit-
ish government, and to appoint a com-
mittee of the board to wait on the collec-
tor of the port and present the affidavits
taken in such cases, and ask that the
steamship companies which brought such
emigrants here be compelled to take them
to the port from whence they came at
their own expense. While the meeting
was in progress the commissioners were
informed that the steamer Anchoria had
just arrived withimmigrants whose pas-
sage had been paid by the British govern-
ment, and who were paupers. It was re-
solved not to allow to Anchoria's passen-
gers to land until an inspection was made
and a thorough investigation had. The
commissioners express themselves de-
termined to put a stop to the landing of
pauper immigrants from foreign coun-
tries. The committee laid the matter be-
fore Collector Robertson, who promised
to take decisive action at once.

liefuse to Pay the Advance.
Chicago, Jane 25.

—
The union compos-

itors on the daily papers of the city have
voted by a bare majority to exact forty-
five cents per thousand ems for type set-
ting on the morning, and forty cents on
the afternoon papers, after July 2. They
are now paid forty and thirty-seven cents
respectively. The publishers of the
Tribune, Inter Ocean, Daily Hews, and
Journal decline to accede to the demand,
but propose to offer the abandoned situa-
tions to new men.

;s?°}lillions ofpackages of the Diamond Dyes
have been sold without a singl.3 complaint.
Everywhere they ar3 the favorite Dyes.

AN ARCTIC TRAGEDT.

WithHorn sound begins the interest
in Spitzbergen, as the place -was tho
scene of as cruel a tragedy as was ever
enacted. The story has initallthe dra-
matic elements of a thrillingnovel of
the old school, and finds a fittingde-
nouement inthe mines of Siberia. On
one of the innermost islands of Horn
sound, a few years ago, were found a
heap of nine skulla, said to be those of
;iKussian crew murdered by a party of
English whalers. These murderers were
never discovered, but another and still
more remarkable discovery was made in
the year 1853 by a Norwegian sea Cap-
tain, near this place, and it is of this
thatIintend to tell. It is the common-
est occurrence for ships that venture up
here to lose one or more men a trip, and
8O when the other members of the small
crews —

say five or six men
—return

home and report that they have lost
comrades, no particular attention is paid
to the news beyond the little circle wid-
owed by the lost men.
It happened somewhere about 1849

that the crew of a Russian whaler made
their way b&ck toArchangel and reported
that they had lost their Captain and two
men on Spitzbergen through an acci-
dent, details of which were given. The
Captain and hismen were mourned, and
in a littlewhile the affair was forgotten.
In1853, however, the Norwegian Cap-
tain in question, while out hunting for
reindeer, found three human skeletons,
and beside them a gun from which the
stock was rotting. On the barrel of the
gun were scratched anumber of inscrip-
tions inEussian, which the Norwegian
\>aa unable to make out. He brought
the gun home with him, and sent it to
Archangel, where it was found to con-
tain the history of the Captain and the
twomen, previously reported us having
been killed by accident. The inscrip-
tion toldhow the owner of the gun and
Iliatwo men had been basely deserted
by the others of the crew, forwhom they
« ere out procuring food, and left to die
of exposure. Those of the crew then
alive were arrested and sentenced for
life to work in the mines of Siberia.
The poor Captain and his men must
have suffered terribly, for, from the
<lates on the gua —

the last of which was
March 3—itwas learned that they had
survived a greater part of the winter.

WANTED TO SEE THE SHOW.
A lowmoan caused the cityeditor to

look up from the work of writing a no-
tice of Col. Bumper, who had merely
called to announce his arrival, declaring
that

"
these newspaper fellowswillfind

it out anyway." Another low moan,
like the moan of a wounded dove.''

CanIdoanything foryou, madam ?"
She removed a tattered shawl and hand-
ed the scribe a paper, which in bad
clnrography stated that Mrs. Millripple
was a poor widowwith six children.

"
I

urn sorry that your husband is dead,
madam. Died of yellow fever inMem-
phis several years ago,Isuppose ;or
was probably recognized as a St. Louis
mau and shot?"'

"No, sir," she answered, with a sigh,
•' he was killedby a mule."

'\u25a0 You draw a large draft on my sym-
pathies, madam; but lam nioreyless.
You have heard of Stanton's moneyless
man ? Well, that piece of poetic litera-
ture was dedicated to me."''Youmistake me, sir. Ido not want
money.""

Then you want bacon and flour?"
"No. sir. Iam poor and my chil-

dren are inneed, butIdo not want any-
thing to eat."

"Want to get a relation out of the-
penitentiary ?"

"No,Ihave no relatives there."
"Then what canIdo for you?"
"You see, we are denied much of

iliis world's amusement, being so poor.
There's going to be a man hung next
Friday, andIwant tickets of admission
to the jail-yard. Give me the tickets
md my poor children will sing your
praise. We have missed all the thea-
ars, and, as Friday willbe my son Jim's
liir Inlay, and as Iam too poor to give a
suitable entertainment, Ithought I'd
wko toe children to the hanging." —

Lit-
<le Hock (Ark.) Gazette.

CIDER.
In England the cider apple is princi-

pallygrown inHerefordshire and Devon-
shire, and inportions of Gloucestershire,
Monmouthshire, Worcestershire, Dorset-
shire, Somersetshire and Cornwall; and
on the other side of the British channel
must be mentioned Jersey, Normandy
and Brittany. Manya farmer counts, in
a good year, upon paying his rent by
his cider harvest, Although its value in
relation to other beverages is not great,
it is astonishing how important a factor
itis insuccessful farming in those dis-
tricts, and what a respectable piece dc
resistance is a good cellarful of this
drink. Throughout the summer, but
especially in hay and harvest-time, the
quantity consumed by the farm-laborer
wouldastonish the North-countryman or
town operative, it being considered
nothing unusual forhim to dispose of
his two to three gallons ina day; and
the farmer, his sons and his servants,
and inmany cases his whole household,
make use of hardly any other drink
throughout the year. If the farmer's
stock runs dry in consequence of a
meager harvest, he is obliged to procure
the cider at any price, for the laborers
will insist upon a regular allowance of
their favoriterefreshment. Insome dis-
tricts the use of beer is gradually being
substituted incertain establishments for
that of cider; but this is not so much to
be regretted as the more baneful con-
sumption of cheap spirituous liquors.
Notwithstanding so great a consumption
of Avhat is sometimes not much better
than vinegar, cider-drinking does not
appeal to be fraught with any very seri-

ous results. At most of the tables d'hote
inNormandy and Brittany decanters of
cider are supplied gratis; and the thirsty
wayfarer neid only visit a restanrateur
to procure a quart of that liquor for
about 3 half-pence. He may sometimes
chance to have the produce of the first
pressure applied to the apples, and whieli
the grower calls gros eidre; but he is
more liLelyto have to content himself
with the second extract, or petit cidre, a
watery, though still not quite innocuous,
liquid.—Chambers' Journal.

THEDIRTIEST CITYINTHE WORLD.
Naples is the largest city in Italy

nearly twice as large as any other —with-
in 50,000 of Chicago ; and this dense
multitude liveand move and have their
being in huddling hives, from which
they swarm like bees. This is believed
to be their onlyresemblance to bees.
They are as lazy as they are dirty. A
Neapolitan's idea of heaven is to sit ona
driver's seat and crack the whip over the
head of a gothic horse. He seldom
strikes the horse, but cracking the whip
is a special accomplishment of Naples,
as mosaics are ofFlorence. Inonly two
things haveIever seen a Neapolitan dis-
play any vigor—cracking his whip and
scratching his back.

Dirty! the Neapolitan is the dirtiest
livingcreature. Nine-tenths of the peo-
ple on the street look as if they had
worn their clothes for years, and ex-
pected to wear them without washing
till they drop off. They are generally
ot some hempen stuff, or tow-cloth,
once white. One garment seems tobe
considered enough, and two a super-
fluity.

Many of the workmen are constantly
seen going about their shops and even
the streets withnothing on but a pair of
trousers, and Isaw one stop ina crowded
street and deliberately take offhis trous-
ers to look for a flea. Boys from Bto
12, entirely naked, may be seen walking
leisurely through the principal streets
for blocks to the bath-house. Inever
saw so many children without a scrap of
clothing on them in my life as within
the past week ; and it is a real shock to
the moral sense of tho members of
Cook's vacation party, late from a land
where modesty is regarded as a virtue.

—
Naples letter.

LONGEVITY OF MUSICIANS.

The notion is generally received that
musicians are short lived. The early
death of many famous musicians, such
as Mozart, Schubert, Mendelssohn,
Chopin, Bellini,Bizet and Schuman,
have given rise to a popular idea that
music and long life are opposed. But,
in fact, the preponderance of evidence is
on the other side. Of the earlier musi-
cians Bach, Handel and Haydn were
all long lived. Beethoven was more
than 56 at the time of his death. Cher-
bini lived to see his BAst birthday.
Many of the greatest living musicians
are old men. Hubert Rie sis 79 ;
Franz Lachner and Sir Julius Benedict
are 77;Heinrich Herz is 75 ;Sir Michael
Costa, Ignatz Lachner and Tichatschek
are 74 ;Erthel, and Haupt, the famous
organist, are 71;Ferdinand Hiller,Liszt,
Kucken, Taubert and Ambrosia Thomas
are 70 ; Flotow is GO; Wagner is OS ;
Henselt and Verdi are G7; Robert
Franz, Stephen Heller and Volckmann
are 66 ;Gade and Sivori an 04 ;Gou-
nod, Gumbert, Knllak and Litolft are
63; Abt, Leonard aud Clara Schu-
mann are 62. The fact that by far the
greater numbei of distinguished living
musicians are men of 50 years and over

is enough to show that the idea of mu-
sicians being short lived is a mistaken
one.

—Berlin Music Welt.

TALKIEU.S.

The art of conversing is notcultivated
as much in these days as it was by our
fathers. Men who can talk well also
write well, and, as their writings have a
pecuniary value, they reserve their good
things for the public whopays for them.
Metternich mentions inhis "Memoirs"
a fact which indirectly suggest what a
good talker should be. He says :"

Inmy whole lifeIhave only known
ten or twelve persons with whomit was
pleasant to speak— i.c., who keep to the
subject, do not repeat themselves and
do not talk of themselves ;men who do
not listen to their own voices ;who are
cultivated enough not to loss themselves
incominunplaces ;and, lastly, who pos-
sess tact and good taste enough not to
elevate their own persons above their
subjects.

—
Youth's Companion.

ANew York jeweler says that three
out of every four men who come info
his store come to buy, but only one
woman out of seven comes to a decision.
One lady paid twenty-three visits to his
store before buying a $30 watch..

To make the most of the good and tne
least of the evil of lifeis the best philos-
ophy of life.

THE OYSTER-PACKING CENTER.
Baltimore is the great oyster-packing

center. During the years of 1879 and
1880, 9,543 vessels brought 7.252,972
Ibushels of oysters, beside 25,000 bush-
elybrought by steamers. Of this num-
ber 3,769,353 bushels were packed raw,
and 2,089,939 bushels cooked and her-
metically sealed. Some places along
shore "in Maryland are builtupon oyster
shells, and in the lower part of Mary-
land oysters pass current as money. The
total amount of capital invested is $7,-
--606,976, and the wages earned are $6,-
--056,414, ___

A MITS.'C :?rB: ism^G firm lately re-
ceive an Mr.!--" foe a piece of music en-
tit e.i

"
iho C.oik on the Cheese-par-

ing." Ate-- it had passed about the
£t;re a '<\u25a0\u25a0 i '.' <. •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0!•: filled it satisfactor-
ilywi-li

"
;'; VViit •>. on the Rhine."

—
D0.,;0, •ii.it,

PERSIAN THEATRICALS.
It is fortunate that theater-goers at

home do not take to heart the tragedies
that are placed upon the English stage
so much as the Persians, who, according
to a writer,not only shed tears as the
actors narrate the death of the Prophet,
the martyrdom of Aly,and other in^i-
deuts in the history of Mohammedan-
ism, bui howl piteously as they leave
the theater, pull each other's hair, and
run knives into themselves with des-
pair. These representations are styled
"tearzies," and they take place during
the religious festival of the Moharrum,
being got up by the wealthypeople with
the double object of propitiating the
Deityand making a display of their rich
tapestries and jewels on the stage.

The representations are held either in
the court yards of their houses, or upon
the public squares, the personages of
importance viewing them from the win-
dows of the houses, while the crowd
gathers round the improvised stage,
"camels at rest." Ushers, armed with
he«vy wands, go round to maintain or-
der, and lads with pipes to hire, and
water and cakes to sell, drone out
their stock phrases untilthe story-teller,
followed by six chorister boys, mounts
the stage. His business is to prepare
the audience for the representation by
telling them stories relative to deaths of
the Imatims, and, inorder to produce a
more powerful eftect upon them, he in-
terlards his story with frequent groans
and tears, finally throwing down his
turban, tearing open his dress and driv-
ing his nails into bis chest. His des-
pair moves the whole oi the audience to
tears, and he then descends from the
stage with a bottle, and, sopping up
their tears witha piece of cotton wool,
presses them intoit—one of these tears,
in the opinion of the Persians, being
sufficient to save the life of a patient
who has been given up by the doctors.
'This prologue over, the actors appear,
and the drama begins, with the result
described above.

"
These, however, are not the onlyplays

in the Persian repertory, the two other
kinds being "temachas" and "kara-
guez," of which the first named are
farces or comedies, fullof allusions more
or less brood, and improvised by the
"Lontys," -who are professional dancers
and musicians. These "Lontys" are
often accompanied by dancing girls, and
even by monkeys and bears, and they
grime themselves with soot and flour.
The "karagnez

"
is very much likeour

own
"

Punch and Judy," the character
of Punch being taken by Ketchel Peh-
levan, who is invariablyrepresented as
bald, and whose favorite occupation is
to deceive the Mollahs by pretending to
piety. After having depicted to the
Mollahs in very glowing terms the
charms of religious life and the pleas-
ures reserved to good Mussulmans in
another world, he begins to sing an-
acreontic songs until the poor Mollah,
carried away by enthusiasm, throws
down the Koran and begins to play the
guitar and drink the fine wine of Chiraz.

COUNTRY AND CITY RAIN.
Considerable attention has been re-

cently given to the difference botween
the rain of the city and the country.
The country rain is neutral and is con-
sidered the best adapted ffor human
consumption of any found above the
earth, on the earthy or under the earth.
The rain that falls in cities, on the other
hand, is acid, corroding metals ;evilef-
fects are visible on every side, in paint,
inalldecorations, and, in fact, almost
everything erected by man. The pur-
est rain is that collected at the sea coast,
more especially at considerable heights,
while organic matter in the air usually
corresponds with the density of popu-
lation.

Right or wrong, the opponents of
compulsory vaccination in England are
in earnest. More than 250,000 tracts
and other publications have been issued
and circulated by the London Society
during the past twelve months.

Make not thy friend too cheap to thee,
nor thyself to thy friend.

A lawyer, having some legal business
to transact with a widow lady, took
occasion to inquire her age. The ma-
tron, who had Jong since doffed the
"widow's weeds," attempted to look
prim, and much younger than she really
was, as she replied :"Thirty-live, sir."
Then, turning to the daughter, he said :"

MayIbe so bold, Miss, as to inquire
your age?" "Certainly. lam a little
past 32

—
'most three years younger than

mother !"

Germany is declared to be the first
nation of the worldin the number ofher
special asylums for the relief and cure of
the afflicted. For deaf-mutes she has
31 asylums; for the blind,31; for luna-
tics, 39 and for epileptics, 11; her total
is 176. France ranks next after her
rith 70, and England next with 65.
Russia has only 18.

A bacecourse is made circular ; that
is to say, a mile track is never a square
mile.

ABoston artist discovered an ancient,
moss-grown, vine-clad stone mill in
Maine, and sat down to sketch it,much
lohis own delight, as wellas that of the
owner. When night fell he had his
sketch half done, and the next morning
he returned to finishit Meanwhile, the
owner bad "tidied up" the place by
grubbing up the vines, scraping off the
moss and giving the stones a fine coat of
whitewash.

The most tnoughtlul man hag been
discovered inNew Jersey. Just before
he died he said tn the undertaker :"

Wnen you put me en ice do not waste
any mmy feet ; they have already beea
frozen."
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I PARKER'S
HAIRBALSAMI

The best and mostI
economical hair dres- \u25a0
sing, and made from \u25a0
materials that are ben- M

eficial to the hair and B
scalp, Parker's Hair
Balsam ishighly es- jj
teemed everywhere H
forits excellence end n
superior cleanliness. R

I
ItNever Fails to Restore the Youthful Color H
and lustre to gray or faded hair,is elegantlyper-I
fumed and is warranted toremove dandruff and fl
itchiagof the scalp, <iprevent fallingof thehair. I

50c. .md $1 si;es. at dealers In dmg;. E

PEOPOSALS
FOR

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

BUILDING SITE!
Sealed proposals willbe received untilFriday,

June 29th, 1883, 4 p. m., at the office of the Sec-
retary of the Chamber of Commerce, addressed
to the undersigned, for a site suitable for tho
proposed new Chamber of"Commerce Building.
Said site should be of not less size, ifon a cor-
ner of 75 by 100 fe?t, or ifinside property of at
least ICO by 120 feet.

JOHN B. SANBORN,
177-80 O airman Special Committee.

Assessment For SminkliDj Dayton
Avenue.

Office of the Roabd of Public Wobks, >
Cityof St. Paul, Minn., June 25, 1883. )

Ihe Poard of Pu!>Hc Works in and for the
corporation of the City of St.
Paul, Minnesota. will meet at their
office in said city at 2 :3(»p. m. on the secord
day of July, A.D.,1883, tomake an assessment
of benefits, costs aud expenses arising from the
sprinkling of Dayton avenue from Summit ave-
nue to Arundel street, in foid city, until the Ist
day of November, A. D. 1883, under contract" of
Wm. Forrestal, in aceordar.ee' with the order of
the Common Council of said city, approved May
7, 1883, on the property on the line of said
sprinkling and benefited thereby, amounting in
theaggregate to $1,181.65.

Allpersons interested are hereby notified to
be present at said time and place of making
said assessment and willbe heard.

JOHN FARRINGTON, President.
Official: R. L. Gorman,

Clerk Board of Public Works. 177-178

Assessment for SDrinita TentH Street.
Office of the Boabd of Public Wobks, \

City of St. Paul, Minn., June 25, 1883. 5
The Board of Public Works in and for the cor-

poration of the City of St. Paul, Minne-
sota, will meet at their office in said
city, at 2:80 p. m., on the 2d day
of July, A. D. 1&83, to make an assess-
ment of benefits, co.st.% and expenses arising
from the sprinkling of Tenth (10th) street, be-
tween Locust street and Broadway, in said city,
untilthe Ist day of November, A. D. 1883, un-
der contract of John Gehrke, in accordance
withthe order of the Common Council of said
city,approved May7th, 1883, on the property on
the line of said sprinkling and benefited
thereby, amounting in the aggregate to $246.65.

Allpersons interested are hereby notified to be
present at said timo and place of making said
assessment, and willbe heard.

JOHN FARRINGTON, President.
Officials R. L. Goioia.w

Clff-kBoard of Public Works. 177-178

Assessment for Qanse of Grade on
Leecb Street,

Office of the H<..\kd of Public Wouks, )

City of St. Paul, Minn., June 25, 1883. \
Notice is hereby given that the assessment of

benefits, damages, costs and expenses arising
from the change of jrrade on Leech street, from
Meßoal street to Goodrich avenue,
in the City of St. Paul, Minnesota,
has been completed and entered of record by
the Eoard of Public Works in and for said city,
and that paid assessment was duly confirmed by
said Board on the 18th day of June, A.D. 1883.

JOHN FARRINGTON, President.
Official: R. L.Gobman,

Clerk board of 1üblie Works. 177-179

Assessment for Mange of Graflc on
Leech Street.

Officeof the Board of Public Wobks, )

City of.Si. Paul, Minn., June_2s, 1883. \

Notice is hereby given that the assessment of
benefits, damages, costs and expenses arising
from the change of grade on Leech street, from
Ramsey street toGoodrich avenua,in the Cityof
Saint Paul, Minnesota, has been completed and
entered of record by the Board of Public Works
in and for said city, and that said assessment
was duly confirmed by said Board on the 18th.
day of June, A.D. 1883.

JOHN FARRINGTON, President.
Official: R. L. GOSMAH,

•
Clerk Board of Public Works. 177-179

Assessment for Sprinfflns Grove Street.
Office of the Boabd of PuBLiciWoEKS, )

City of St. Paul, Minn.,June 25, 1883. )

The Board of Public\Vork9, inand for the cor-
poration of the city of St. Paul, Minnesota, will
meet at their office in said city at 2:30 p. m.,
on the 2d day of July, A. D. 1883, to make
an assessment of benefits, costs and expenses,
arising from the sprinkling of Grove str et be-
tween Lafayette avenue and Mississippi street,
in said city, until the Ist day of November,
A.D. 1883, under contract of Patrick Norris, in
accordance witn the order of the Common Coun-
cil ofsaid city, approved May 7th, 1883, on tho
property on tho line of said sprinkling and bene-
fited thereby, amounting in the aggr. gate to
$388.55.

Allpersons interested are hereby notified to
be present at said time and place of making said
assessment a"H willbe heard.

JOHN FARRINGTON, President^Official: R. L.Gobmas,
Clerk Board of Public Works. 177-78

Assessment for Sprinkling St, Peter
Street.

Office of the Boabd of Public Wobks, )
City of St. Paul, Minn.,Jane 25th, 1883. 5
The Board of Public Works inand for the cor-

poration of the Cityof St. Paul, Minnesota, will
meet at their office in said cityat 2:80 p. m. on
the 2d day of July A.D.1883, to make an assess-
ment of benefits, < osts and expenses arising from
the sprinkling of St. Peter Btreet, from College
avenue toTglehart street in sa:d city until the
first day of November A.D.1888, under contract
of John Gehrke, inaccordance with the order of
the Common Council of said city, approved May
7th, 1883, on the property on the line of said
sprinkling and benefited thereby, amounting in
the aggregate to $246.50.

Allpersons interested are hereby noticed *o be
present it said tinae and place of making said
assessment, and willbe heard.

JOHN FARRINGTON, President.
Official: R. L.Gobman,

Clerk Board of Public Works. 177-178

NOTTOE.
The Annual Mating of the Stockholders of

the St. Paul Sulphuret Consolidated Minirg
Company, will r>e held Ht the Secretary's office,
in St. Paul. Tuesday, July 3rd. 1883.

W. L. WILSON, President.
Ceas. Sha>di.e\v. Sacretarv. 175-184


